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DAUGHTER-IN-LA- READS DETROIT MAYOR'S TELEGRAM
STORMS HI OFFERING HIM SENATORSHIP. ERIE'S INAUGURAL

OVER SHIP BILL US Hill HELD

Harding Fights Year-to-Ye- ar Ceremony Is Simple One and
Appropriations. Unmarred.

JILT IN SENATE LOOMS J W:ff A' OATH TAKEN BY HEALY

Chief Executive Fears Madden New Governor-Gener- al Sworn In,

Plan Will Jeopardize Subsi- - as Is Professor Hayes for

Studied. Speaker of Dail.dy; Loan Feature
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bhristmas
all-ye-ar gift;awe anTEN reasons why you

should buy a Columbia

DUBLIN', Dec. 6. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) Inauguration of the
Irish free state as one of the ' do-

minions of. the British empire took
place today. The ceremony was
simple and unmarred by., hostile
demonstrations from the republican
minority.

The oath was administered to
Timothy Healy as governor-gener- al

by the lord chief justice at Mr.
Healy's residence, three miles west
of Dublin, and afterward the new
governor-gener- al administered the
oth to Professor Michael Hayes as
speaker of the dail. n

Members Meet Promptly.
There were no crowds outside the

parliament house when the dail met
tonight. The members assembled
punctually at 5 o'clock. William T.
Cosgrave, president of the dail cabi-
net, and Kevin O'HigginS, minister
of home affairs and nephew of the
new governor-genera- l, were among
the first arrivals and occupied the
same seats as in the old dail. At
5:10 o'clock Speaker Hayes an-
nounced he was authorized by the
governor-gener- to administer the
oath to the deputies.

Mr. Cosgrave was the first one to
he sworn and to sign the roll. The

COLUMBIA CABINETS

Pacific-Atlant- ic Photo.
JAMES COUZEKS AND MRS. FRANK COTTZENS.

This photograph, taken November 29, shows Mrs. Frank Couzens,
daughter-in-la- of Mayor James Couzens of Detroit, Mich., reading the
teleg-ra- to the Detroit executive offering him the United States senator- -
ship of Truman- H. Newberry, resigned. He accepted the appointment,
which was made by Governor Groesbeck of Michigan.

"WASHINGTON', D. C. Dec. .

Storms awaiting the administration
shipping bill in the senate were
foreshadowed during initial con-
sideration of the measure today by
tho senate commerce committee.

The storm center in the committee
was the Madden amendment at-
tached by the house making the
shipping aid fund subject to annual
appropriations by congress.

of the bill, as proposed by
the administration, announced at
the outset they were determined to
eliminate the amendment and in
Bupport of their stand. Chairman
Jones- presented a letter from Presi-
dent Harding in which the execu-
tive declared he "would rather the
measure should fail entirely than
to have one enacted which will
bring to us extreme disappointment,
because we have entered upon a pro-
gramme in a d and
rather Indifferent way."

McXary Fights Elimination.
Elimination of the amendment was

Immediately opposed by a group of
republican committee members com-
posed of Senators McNary of Ore-
gon, Lenroot of "Wisconsin and Wil-
lis of Ohio, who announced their in-

tention of fighting in the commit-
tee and in the senate for some pro-
vision giving congress a measure
of control over a fund from which
shipping companies may be extended
loans amounting annually to as
much as $30,000,000.

Discussion ranges about this ques-
tion throughout two sessions held
by the committee and finally the
matter was put over until after the
committee had concluded its consid-
eration of other sections of the bill.

aLe in the day the
group put forward a

compromise under which the ap-

proval of congress would be re-

quired only for an increase over the
amount of government aid fixed in
the or'ginal contract entered into
between the shipping board and the
private companies. This compromise
received scant favor from Chairman
Jones, who announced tonight that
he stood unqualifiedly with the
president.

Loan Feature Considered.
Some consideration was given by

the committee today to the section
of the bill establishing a construc-
tion loan fund amounting to riot
more than $125,000,000, from which
loans for construction purposes are
to be made to shipping companies
with interest at 4 per cent, but lit-
tle progress was made. In fact,
progress upon the entire measure
was so slow today that committee
members would not venture a pre-
diction when the bill would be pre-
sented to the waiting senate. Sup-
porters of the biil had expected that
only a day or two would be needed
for committee consideration, but to-
night .it appeared probable the

ur n rl rt roach th ann

HOME without music of some kind is a pretty fbrlora sort biA place these days of peppy fox-trot- s, of new and popular song hits.
And what a parody on home, home is, without music at Christmas

the big, joyous, happy time of the year, when it's as easy to hum or
sing or whistle as it is to think. So this year instead of wondering,
"What will I give them for Christmas?" just say to yourself, "IH give
"em'a year-roun- d gift an all-ye- ar source of sunshine and happiness a
Columbia Grafonola."

First Buy a Columbia for the educational value of music in tha
honw valuable to the youngsters and to the older folks. '

Second Buy a Columbia for the purity of its voice, its perfectioa
of reproduction, its decorative beauty.. Buy it because it has ten re-

markable points of superiority that put it at t'ae top of thft list oS
worth-whil- e phonographs made to-da- y.

You can't begin to estimate the joy and happiness a Columbia will
give your folks every day in the year. You won't hesitate when we
tell you Columbia Prices Have Hit Bottom:

See the Columbia Dealer in your vicinity to-d-ay and get the facts-pr- ices

and terms youll be surprised and pleased at the opportunity
he will offer you to own the most improved phonograph at a cost you

1 -- Strci-Iine Cabinet
Harmonizes delightfully with year horn
furnishings. Alt finishes are besutiful sod
easily kept clean.

2 Automatic Record Ejector
Eliminates the search for the desired ree v

ord. An ideal place for. your choice selec-
tions. Automatically cleans them before use.

3 Tone Control Leaves
Load or soft music as you choose operates
en same principle as pipe-art1- 1 control.

4 One-ha- Top
Easy to raise and lower without danger of

' damage or breakage.

COLUMBIA TONE
5 Universal Reproducer

which giTes natural accuracy of tone be-- .
cause it is constructed to reprod oca the
proper balance between orertones and
fundamental tones.

0 Straight Tone Arm
which allows the sound wares to develop
fully and naturallyunimpeded by joints
and reflections from the time th';y are
picked off the record till they emerge
through the tone arm.

7 Tone Amplifier
which assures free and natural amplifies-tio- n.

Size and design are the result of 30
years constant experimentation.

V

COLUMBIA MOTOR
8 Display Motor

Brake (to stop record) operates in the
motor not on turn-tabl- e. Noiseless (ears.
Guaranteed. Easy to o4 or dean.

9 Ease of Handling Needles
Three cups for different types. Used needles
dropped into special receptacle. Extra con-

venience of needle insertion. '

10 Non-S- et Automatic Stop
It stops the motor, without human aid
when the record has finished playing.

$60,000,000 ASKED FOR 12
FEDERAL LOA3V BANKS.

easily can afford.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO, New York

lieved the outbreak of fires from
Montreal to Winnipeg to be of sus-
picious nature.

OLD MEDALS OFFERED

Soldiers to Get Prizes Struck for
Contest in 1889.

ASHLAND, Or., Deo. 6. (Special.)
Two gold medals, ordered by Ma-

jor G. F. McConnell for presentation
33 years ago, have been turned over
to Captain J. Quincy Adams, present
commander of the 4S4th company,
Oregon National guard, coast artil-
lery corps. Major McConnell organ-
ized the local company In 1889, and
had the medals struck at that time.
Both are of Roman gold, and the
larger one cost $25 at that time.

The larger medal will be pre-
sented to the best soldier
in the company for the quarter end-
ing March 31, 1923, according to
Captain Adams. The other medal
will be awarded to the member of
the organization making the high

Administration Said to Approve

Plan for Department to Is-

sue Short-Tim- e Paper.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 6.-

Rural credits legislation, said to
have the approval of administration
officials and proposing to create a
farm credits department as a part
of the present farm loan system.
was introduced simultaneously in
the senate and house today by Sena-
tor Lenroot, republican of Wiscon-
sin, and Representative Anderson,
republican of Minnesota. .

The two bills, similar in most par
ticulars, would make available for
farm loans a total of $60,000,000, dis
tributed equally among the 12 federal
farm loan banks. The present govern
ment subscription to the 12 banks
totals only 512,000,000. The banks
would be authorized to rediscount
farm paper having a maturity of
from six months to three years.

The proposed legislation stipu
lates that farm paper could be re- -
discounted for national and state
banks and trust companies, incorpc
rated livestock loan companies, farm
credit companies, credit
companies and other banking insti-
tutions.

Representative Anderson, in pre
senting his bill in the house, said it
had the approval of the treasury,
the secretary of agriculture and the
farm loan board. It was not indi-
cated, however, to what extent the
administration as a whole was pre- -

i pared to indorse the legislation.

credit department of the several
farm loan banks would have power
to issue short-ter- m bonds or notes
secured by paper discounted by it
in substantially the same way as
farm loan bonds are now issued, and
to rediscount any paper held by it
with a federal reserve bank when
that paper has reached maturity
of less than six months.

FORMER ENVOY ACCUSED

Another Greek Indicted for Dis-

aster in Asia Minor.
LONDON, Dec. 6. A revolution-

ary court-marti- al has decided that
Stergtadis, former Greek commis
sioner in Asia Minor, was partly re
sponsible for the disaster in that
region and various charges have
been made against him, says a
Reuter dispatch from Athens.

If he does not reply to a sum
mons ordering him to stand trial in
Athens he will be tried "in absenta,"
the dispatch adds.

form of the oath of allegiance was
primarily to the constitution of the
Irish free state and then to King

as the. head of the peoples
forming the British commonwealth.

Others Also Take Oath.
Mr. O'Higgins and the other m'n-iste- rs

took -- the oath in turn, fol-
lowed by the members of the dail.
The oath was administered to each
man Individually.

When the ceremony was com
pleted Professor Hayes was re
elected speaker and Cosgrave pi ev-
ident of the cabinet.

Only two of the five Irish sig-
natories of the treaty, Eamon J.
Duggan and George Gavan Duffy,
took the oath. Of the others, Arthur
Griffith and Michael Collins are
dead and Robert C. Barton is in jail
as a rebel.- -

All Laborites Present.
All the labor members were pres-

ent ana took the oath with the ex-

ception of L. Gaffney, who was the
only member of the dail to vote
against the constitution. He is ex-
pected to refuse the oath, thus leavi-
ng- his constituency unrepresented.

Cathal O'Shannon, editor of the
Voice of Labor and noted for his
advanced views, was one of those
sworn in. Lord Mayor O'Neill was
absent because of illness. Another
absentee was Liam de Roisite
(William Roche), member for Cork
city. He has been a supporter of
the treaty and is counted upon as
certain to take the oath later on.

George McKeown Takes Oath.
George McKeown, who has been

conducting the free state military
operations in the provinces and has
not been m Dublin recently, ap-
peared and took the oath.

The labor party authorized its
leaders to make a statement ex-
plaining its acceptance of the oath.
The statement said the laborites
were merely following the tactics of
the political parties of the workers
in all other countries, whether
monarchial or republican. The oath
they looked upon as implying no
obligation other than the obligation
resting upon any person in accepti-
ng- tho principles of citizenship.

The whole tenor of the president's
reference to Ulster was auiet and
conciliatory.

After his address Mr. Cosgrave
nominated the following six minis-
ters as constituting, with himself,
an executive council:

Kevin O'Higgins, Richards Mul-cah-

Professor John MacNeill, Ern-
est BIythe, Joseph McGrath and Des?
mond Fitzgerald. His nominations
were accepted.

CHURCH GUARD DECREED

Burning of Catholic Property Is
Ascribed to Firebugs.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6. Officials of
various Catholic orders today an-
nounced elaborate plans for guard-
ing the church property against in-

cendiaries believed to have been
responsible for fires which have de-
stroyed or damaged several Catholic
institutions in Canada within the
last few weeks.

Church officials said they be- -
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Wallace precinct, Wallace addi-

tion and acreage: Lower Cowee-ma- n

precinct, Coweeman and Bray-nio- n

mountain district; West Kelso,
unchanged; Longview, territory bor-
dered by Fowler's lake, where the
business center of Longview will be
located, Monticeilo precinct, indus-
trial town and) millsite; Rock pre-

cinct, vicinity of Coffin Rock; La
Du precinct, south of Mount Solo;
Mount Solo precinct, north of Mount
Solo,

YEAR. WET FOR OMAHA

Recent Kecords Broken In Arrests
for Drunkenness.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 6. Statistical-
ly, 1922 has been Omaha's wettest
year since prohibition went into ef-

fect, records compiled by the Omaha
department show, the arrests for
drunkenness in the 11 months of
1922, ending November 30, numbered
4502, more than ever before in the
city's recent history, according to
the police, whose records show that
the nearest approach was in- 1915,

when 4084 arrests for drunkenness
were made.

Notwithstanding the great In-

crease for 1922 a comparison of po-

lice records of five years before pro-

hibition and the records for the five
years following prohibition show
that arrests for drunkenness have
decreased 12 per cent.

Police attribute the great number
of arrests for drunkenness to the
poor quality of liquor obtainable and
an increase of drinking' among the
younger generation. "It used to be
that a drunk could be directed home
with the expecta-tio- that he would
go," said Sergeant John Holden, ad-

dressing a small audience at police
headquarters yesterday. "Nowadays
a drunk is capped dynamite. Some-
times it is necessary to hold a drunk
a couple of days to calm him down
enough to be sent before the
court."

INDIAN AUTOIST JAILED

Man Who Crawled From Wreck

Charged With Drunkenness.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Dec. . (Spe-

cial.) Jonas Hyasman, Indian,
crawled from underneath his auto-
mobile which had lost its rear
v. heels, crushed its top and broken
the windshield as it rolled over twice
after leaving the pavement at Lin-
coln and Perry . streets, yesterday,
grinned broadly and started off up
the street, apparently not badly
hart.

Shortly afterward, the police car
carrying Detective Johnson and Pa-
trolman Sharpley arrived on the
scene, then gave chase, picked up
Hyasman and booked him at the
police station for driving a car while
intoxicated.

OIL WELL TO BE SHOT

Nitroglycerine to Be Exploded in
Astoria Project.

ASTORIA, Or., Dec. S. (Special.)
A. J. Bankson, manager of the Rock
Glycerine company of Basin, "Wyo.,
arrived yesterday to examine the
lower Columbia Oil & Gas cmpany's
well, and made arrangements with
the board of directors to shoot the
well at the bottom of the 277-fo- ot

sand, or at the 3877 foot level. He
wiil use a charge of 160 quarts of
solidified e, placed in
eight shells, each 5 feet 2 inches in
legnth, so the charge will extend
a distance of over 40 feet.

The explosive and equipment "will

leave Denver, Colo., by freight to-

morrow, and Mr. Bankson, who left
today, will return to make the shot
as soon as the explosive arrives,
probably in two weeks.

Blizzard Expected in Baker.
BAKER, Or "Dec 6. (Special.)

Blizzardly conditions were expected
to hit Baker county and the rest of
eastern Oregon late tonight. Gov-
ernment Observer Maxwell said.
Early in the night a drizzling rain
had changed to intermittent falls
of snow and the wind was blowing
at a terrific rate. A low temper-
ature was forecast.

Normal at Bend Suggested.
BEND, Or., Dec. 6. (Special.)

The recently enacted law requiring
teachers to have two years' work
above the high school may mean the
establishment of a normal school in
Bend within the next few years,

to County Superintendent
Thompson, who spoke in the na-
tional educational week programme
at the weekly commercial club
luncheon today.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353, 6S0-2- L Adv.

In 100 Great Departments
at the Meier & Frank Store
a Popular Repetition of

present the weevil-infeste- d' area is
patrolled at county expense.

Peacock Rock Springs coal. Dia-
mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

worry
about coal?

rOV are able to stock up
now with coal that will

give you more heat and leas
trouble per dollar. You can-

not put off coal buying for-

ever. Buy that clean, care-
fully screened and graded

DISTRIBUTORS
Andrews-Conov- er

Fuel Co.
TAbor 2647

Boring Wood & Coal Co.
TAbor 1742

Columbia Fuel Company
WAInut 031!)

Holman Fuel Company
BRoadnay 4iH53

I. T. Howitt
TAbor 0623

31il!ard Ave. Fuel & lee
Co.

Ant. 625-1- 7
Sellwood Wood & Coal Co.

tSEllwood 02;"7
Standard Fuel Co.

TAhnr HI 13
btandurd Mood Co.

KAt 2B 15
Williams Ave. l uel Co.

KAst 3576

t'ti
Superior

Roek hprinrs
Vj-- 3 - t" i5k ( oal Co..

Offden. L'tali

A. S. Boyd.
N. W. Arenl,
Henry tfldK.,
Portland, Or.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

fB) NDI6ESTK)

mm
Hot water
Sure Relief

Efegiy gjjm gaga
25t and 75$ Packages Evrywhr

When Walter M. Pierce takes office
as governor he will be a&ked by H.
H. Weatherspoon of Elgrin, member
of the state horticultural board, to
use his influence In obtaining: legis-
lation for state control of the quar-
antine on hay in Baker county. Tfa!s
was indicated in a lotter to County
Judge Dodson from Mr. Weather-spoo- n,

made public last night. At

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

MUSICAL

These sugges-

tionsif I : will guide
you in your mu-

sical gift selec-

tions.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Grand Pianos
Ampico Pianos

Victrolas, Victor Records
Cheney Phonographs

Sheet Music
Violins, Cellos, Guitars

Banjos, Mandolins
Music Bags, Music Rolls

Saxophones, Accol-dions- , Flutes
Piano Benches, Music Cabinets

Player Piano Rolls, Ampico Rolls

i :
Nearly new baxopnone ana case,
$161 value only $118. Terms

or cash.

G. FJOHNSON PIANO CO.

149 6th St Bet. Alder and Morrison

aillBIIIIIBEIIEBIR
For the

Noon Hour "
a

Drop in at the
m

oyster!
LOAF j

RESTAURANTS

Merchants' Lunch

45c
'Daily Specials

Ready to Serve

Oysters, Steaks and "
, Chops to Order

84 BROADWAY 3

Opposite Benson Hotel K5iiiiiiiiiiiniiEiiS

est aggregate score in competitive
shooting during the same period.

BUS LINES FILE PLAINT

Threat of Benton Court to Halt
Use of Roads Charged.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 6. (Special.)
Operators of a number of stage lines
operating on the Pacific high-vva-

between Salem and Eugene,
appeared at the offices of the pub-

lic services commission today and
complained that the county court of
Benton county had threatened to
regulate them out of business. .

The specific complaint of the Ben-

ton county courc was that the busses
are too heavy for the roads over
which they travel and have caused
considerable damage. The stage op-

erators hold that they are under the
jurisdiction of the state laws, and
that the county court has no author-
ity to impose further restrictions.

State Quaarntlne Desired.
BAKER. Or., Dec. 6. (Special.)

PM? ,1

,,vll

Sold the World Over"!

r

ate before next week.
The president in his letter de-

clared the Madden amendment
would "jeopardize the programme
by threat of conflict in securing an
appropriation from year to year,"
and added "the thing is worth doing
right and with every possible effort
for a definite policy for an ample
trial, else it is scarcely worth doing
at ail."

Ilnrding Against Plan.
The president said his letter

that he desired to urge "with all the
earnestness at my command" that
the Madden amendment be elimi-
nated.

"I understand that this amend-
ment was added," he wrote, "with-
out any thought of emasculating
the bill, mainly to harmonize it with
an accomplished practice of congress
in making appropriations in carry-
ing out government commitments
relating to improvements, reclama-
tion and other government projects.

"It is a very different proposition
bo far as the shipping bill is con-
cerned. Our chief object is to es-

tablish and promote the American
merchant marine. . .

"Shipping enterprise involves a
very considerable investment of cap-
ital. Sometimes millions must be
invested in a single ship and no ship-
ping concern with ample ships to op-
erate definite lines in sustained
service could hope to begin without
enlisting several millions of capital.
Much of this capital will necessarily
he acquired through the process of
direct subscription, amended by
bonding, it is not believed that any
financial concern would support a
bonding enterprise with any uncer-
tainty in the continuity of govern-
ment aid.

Collnpse Meld Poamiblr.
"It would be quite possible for

shipping concerns already organ-
ized and financed to avail them-
selves of government aid without
any more guarantee than the bill
parsed by the house carries for
them. Of course it is a reasonable
assumption that congress once
pledged to a policy of government
aid would carry on from year to
year in accordance with its enacted
pledge. At the same time it must
bo recognized that a congress un-
favorable to a policy of government
aid might for one reason or another
interrupt the appropriation and
bring about a collapse of the en-
tire undertaking.

"The mere possibility of such a
fiasco would undoubtedly deter the
successful financing of shipping
projects and defeat the very object
which the merchant marine act
(sets out to accomplish."

The president declared that "the
outstand'ng objection to the amend-
ments lies in the fact that it
impedes the organization and
financing of the new and smaller

.BhJpping concerns.

KELSO PRECINCTS SPLIT
1Oiig-Be- ll Townsite Divided Into

Five Votiiig Districts.
KELSO, ash.. Dec. 6. (Special.)
To care for the great increase in

population at Kelso and vicinity the
board of county commissioners has
subdivided Monticeilo precinct,
where the Lone-Be- ll Lumber com-
pany's new city of Longview will
rise, into five precincts, and has
made five precincts of north, south
ana east Jveiso. The new precincts
are as follows: North Kelso, north
of Allen and west of Fourth street:
east of Fourth street; South Kelso,
between Allen and Mill streets

OLUME" and "aualitv" "Hundreds of Gifts at a Dollar"

The change in the weather brings you'good luck. Meier
& Frank's decides to offer again today (provided lots
last) the same extraordinary Gift Dollar Day bargains
as set forth in our big Double Center Spread in all the
papers. Some of the smaller lots won't last. New ones
out today! COME! .

Every typewriter user de-

mands either one of these two
things. But the Royal Type-
writer offers volume with
quality. That is why it is the
world's standard in excellence
and efficiency today.

"Compare the Work

mawc.

HE man who offers
mm you a Melachrino
Cigarette never apolo- -

gizes. He offers to share
with you the best that
good taste can select.
MELACHRINO Ggorrttes
ore made from the choicest and
most carefully selected TurfcijJi

grown, and because of their
superb quality, they have had
no ritual for forty-thre- e years.

for the $200 in
PRIZES!

answer to "What 'is. the best way to
free booklet on the subject.

Costs Nothing
tn Try, '

w m. 'J.

For the best
save?" Ask for

Clark, Kendall & Co,

BONDS
5th and Stark. Bdy. 6215

MELACHRINOAnd You'll Find
It Easy! "The One Cigarette


